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Physics. - "Contributions to the 7,;nowle~lge of the l/,-sw'/ace of 
VAN DER 'V AAI,S. XV. 'l'he case t7lat one component is a gas 
without cohesion with molecules w/dch have extension. Limitecl 
miscibility of two gases." (Continuation). By Prof. H. KAMER

UNGH ONNES and Dr. 'V. H. KEESOlf. Supplement N°. 1,15 
to the Comnnmications fl'om the Physical Laboratol'y at 
Leiden. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 24, 1907 J. 

~ 8. On the tempemtures ancl the p,'es,nwes on the gas-gasplait. In 
-order to f01'l11 a proyisional opinion as to [he experimental conditiol1i:, 
which must be sati~fied that limited rniscibility in the gas state mar 
be observed, mld to be ahle to derive what pairs. oCsubstallCeS 
mll~t be considel'ed suitable for th is purpose, it i.s desirabIe to exmnine 
101' sorne cases what tempel'atures and pl'essures OCCUl' on the gas
gasplait 1). In the case (~ ~, March '07) of a component without 
cohesion 2) Ol' a1rnost without cohesiön (m < mu see ~ 7), the gas
gaspJait will occur for all ternperatures between the critica1 tempe
mtme of tbe less volatile component :md the critical ternperatlll'e 
of complete n1lScibility 3). lts pressures wiJl then be largel' than 

1) In our opinion Mr. VAN LAAR (These Proc. May '07, p. 35, note 2) is 
wrong in thinkmg that in the case of a tbree-phase-equilibrium, as eg. iu the 
system water ether, our tel minology wilh rcgard to the distÏJlCtion between gas 
anel lIquid does not agree wilh that usrd by VAN DER WAALS. According to what 
has been smd about tbis distinclion in § 4, for a three phase eqmlibrium of a 
system of the type water-ether the denser phase which is rlch in water, must be 
calleel hqmel as belongÏ1 g to tlle hquid branch of the connode, .iust as the less 

dense phase which is rich in ether, must be called gas phase; whether the den~er 
ph ase which i" rich in ether is to be called liqmd or gas, is not determined by 
the Plinciple of lhe conlinuily of (he phase along the counode; if the reduced 
temperatures at "hich this phase appears, are taken into account, also the last 
memioned phase will be ('alled liquid for the system ether-water in accordance 
wilh what lIas been said in § 4. 

~) The second branch of the plailpoint curve in Fig. 1 § 2 (These Proc. March 'Di, 
p. 787), about ",hieh VAN LAAR speaks in These Proc. lVIay '07, p. 36, has 
there (a22 = 0) contracted 10 a point x = 1, v = b22. It is true th at in the case 
of our § 7 (Plate lI, These Proc. March '07) a second branch of the plaitpomt 
curve OCCUIS, but it has been explicitly stated there (p. 795 at the bottom anel 

1). 797) thai we did not discuss lhe spinodal curves at the Jower temperatuz'es 
at which this branch of the plaitpoint curve makes its influence feIt, referring inter 
alia with a view to these temperatUl'es to VAN LAAR'S papel'S. 

S) As mentioned in § 1 this ielea was introduced by VAN DER WAALS, who 
aIso gave the formuIae fol' the calculation of lhis tempet'ature (VAN LAAR calls 
it "thil'd critical temperature"). 
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the critical pressure of the least volatile component. If the sup~ 
positions mentioneel in ~ 2 might be applieel fol' th is, anel the 
values of aM anel bM fol' He Illight b.e bOl'1'oweel from Oomm. N°. 96c, 

Febr.-'07, p. 660 footnote 2, so that (lMHe = 1/176 aMH2 = 0.0000024 
anel b.MJle = 1/2 bl\IHo = 0.00044, this case woulel be realizeel fop 
mixtures of He anel water I). Then we shotllel finel Ti.m = 1.056 'ITe1' 
so th[tt the gas-gaspla.it wouTëL OCCUl' over a range of tempel'atllre 
of 360 above 3650 0., anel at pressures above 195 à 200 atms. 

In the case that the molecules of the least volatile I~omponent act 
on ea,ch otber feebly, but still exert snch an attraction that a elouble 
plaitpoint 2) OCCUl'S in the net of the spinoelal curves, the pressure 
in this plaitpoint anel its temperature in connection with the critical 
temperature of complete miscibiLity give important inelications as to 
the· pressm'Els anel temperatures of the gas-gaspla{t. 

In table II these data, caLculateel for the case that the suppositions 

TAB L E Il. 

Ipair of substances
l 
Tkm/Tkl I TdPl/Tkll TdPllTk) P dpl P k l 1 

I I I I 

Hydrogen-helium " '-' 4.44 41.6 1 0.933 I o.nl~ I 
Oxygen-helium 0.962 0.957 8.64 61.3 

Argon-helium 0.970 0.962 7.90 64.5 

Neon-helium 1.007 0.961 3.72 18.8 

NO-helium 1.031 0.901 3.76 13.1 

NH,;-helium 1.C09 0.969 6.20 25.2 

H:S-helium 0.972 0.970 13.79 171 

I eaJ-helium 0.0540 0.9536 15.89 1045 

I) The aM and bl\r for water have been borrowed from LANDOLT-BöRNSTEIN

MEYERHOFFER'S Physik. Chem. Tabellen. 
2) The appcarance of a double plaitpoint neal" Km was already observed by 

VAN LAAR (These Proc. May 1905 p. 42). The conditions for its appearance, 
ho wever, were not cOl"rectly defined by him (cf. § 9 Il). In view of this latter fact 
we thought that we drew sufficient attention to this result of VAN LAAR hy 
referring the reader to VAN LAAR'S papers. (see p. 797 footnote I). The detaching 
of a longitudinal plait at high temperatures, which leaves the -J,-surface with its 
open side turned to v = b, follows immediately (see These Proc. April '07 p. 848 
footnote) fr om the general considerations and calculations of VAN DER WAALS Cont. II 
§ 19 sqq. and VAN DER WAALS' diagram in Zittingsverslag Kon. Akad. Nov. 
1894 p. 133, when the case a) cf. § 9. 1, a case which VAN LAAR has not 
included in his considerations, does not occur. 
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mentioned in ~ 2 might be applied, have been given for some helium 
mixtures. Tkm has here been calculated according to VAN DER WAALS 
Cont. H, p. 43 (cf. ~ 6), Te'/Il according to tbe formula mentioned 
in § 7, Pdpl from the eC}llation of state with the .just mentioned 
Tdpl alld the Vdpl also l'epresented in formula in ~ 7 1). 

The J'edllCed temperature of the double plaitpoint Td,d /Tkx, men
tioned in this table, gives an iclea in how fal" the phaRes in its 
neighbourhooel behave as compressecl gas-phases. 

The vallles of a anel b of the c1iffel'ent components have been bOl'roweel 
ii-om KOHNSTAl\Il\l, L<ANDovr-BöRNSTEIN-lVIEYERHO.FFER'S Physik. Chem. 
Tabellen; fol' those of helium see above; for neon w'e have made nse 
of tbe ratio of its refl'active power 2) to that of helium accorcling to the 
c1eterminations of H,AMSAY anel TRAVERS 3), and of the estin)ation con
c8rning the critical tempel'atnre by TRAVERS, SENTElt anel JAQUEROD 4). 

It appeal's from table II that when t11e gaR-gasplait can make its 
appearance, the range of tempel'ature within which this is the case 

/' ,between l km anel TaJd), on the mentionecl suppositions is smaIl for 
most. of the:::e pairs of snbstances, for some even exceeclingly narrow. 

For the preSSUl'es on tlle gasplait higher vaIues than 7JdJd will have 

1) Though originally we did not eonsider lhe developments whieh led us to the 
explicit cxpressions for the double plaitpoint mentioned These PI' oe. March '07 
pp. 796 anel 798 of suffi('ient importance, now that VAN LAAR (sec These Proc. 
May '07 p. 41) thinks lhe elerivation of such like expressions im possible there 
is a reason for communicating them on a following occasion. 

2) HAPalL, Habilitationsschrift Tiibingcn 1906, p. 30, founel that the refractive 
power for argon, crypton anel xenon would yiclLl values for b which greatly eleviate 
from the b's derived from. the eritical data. When accorc1ing to the pl'inciple of 
thc corresponding states (cf. HAPPEL loc. cit. p. 31, fiote 1) we eompal'e lhe ratios 
of the refractive powers fol' these gas es wilh those of their critical volumes 
(elerived from P!c ancf TIc) the eleviations al'e fal' less eonsic1er.1ble. Sa with eegarel 
to this property, these one-atomit: gas es form a group, just as is the case with 
the bi· atomie anel with a gl'eat mauy more·atomie substances (GUYE, JOUrIlo ele 
phys, (2) 9 (1890) p. 312) .• 

3) RAMSAY anel TRAVERS, Phi!. Trans. A197 (1900)' p. 81. Yet we must 
remark that when comparing this ratio fol' helium anel argon according to RAlIISA Y 

anel TRAVERS with the ratio of bHe accoreling to OUl' estimation anel bA elerived 
from PI< anel Tir, we shoulel find an important eleviution lcf. note 1). Also in 
view of this the data eoucerning mixtUl'es of helium and neon are very uncertain, 

4) TRAVERS, SENTER anel JAQUEROD, Phil. Trans. A 200 (1902) p. 177. Their 
views, ho wever, on aconnection between atomie weight and el'Ïtical tempel'atul'e 
lead to an unlikely l'esult for ,the critical temperature of helium. 

Thc eleterminations of isotherms of neon by RAlIISA Y anel TRA VERS, loc. eit. 
have been of as little use to us as those of helium for the dE'termination of a auel 
b (different particulul's in the course of the isothel'ms of the one·atomic gas es 
siven by these scientists in plate 2 loc. cit. do not seem vel'y probable to us), 
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10 be experted as a 1'111e. Thus it appears from table II tlJaL these 
pl'essUl'es become very high, if the circumstances are not very 
favol1l'able. 

It would have a very favourable influence on the circumstances 
of temperature and pressure at 'which limited miscibility in Ihe gas 
state might be obsen ed, if it should prm e tllat tOl' mixtures of 
helium with another gas a12M is smaller than is expressed by 

VallM Cl22M 1). 
~ 9. M1'. VAN LAAR'S 1'einarJ.;s, (These Proc." May '07 p. 34-46) 

which imply' tJlat we have set fOl·th some of OUI' l'eslllts as new, 
whel'eas they had been already derived and published by him 
before, compel us to the following explanations in order to show the 
incorrectness of these assertions. 

1. Äs to part of these obsel'yations, they are best refuted by shol'tly 
repeatülg the train of thought followed by us. 

Wl1en we applied the equations bid down by VAN DER vV AALS' 

with J'egard to the spinodal cUl've 2
) jn Cont. Il, ~ 19 sqq., trans

ferred to the tr)-surface fol' the nnity of "\véight, to the case that Ol1e 
of the components is a gas without cohesion 3) with molecules which 
have extension, 'we al'rived on the suppositions 4) mentioned in § 2 
at a lJlait whid stm'!/" /1'om the side of the small volumes, comes 

1) These PIOC. lVI:mh '07 p. 796 llole 1, and VAN DER WAALS These Proc. AprIl '07 
p. 831. 

2) The equation for the spmodal curve of the molecular J.-surface (cf. VAN LAAR 
These PI oe. May '07 p. 37 at tlle top) was glVf'n by VAN DER WAALS in Cant. 11. p. 45, 

. da db d d2a . 
equation tI) JU a fOlln whlch aftel' subslLtutlOn of -d '-d an -d 2 passes Imme-

{IJ lIJ ilJ 

dJately inlo that used by VAN LAAR. (See VAN LAAR, These Proc. May '05 p.33 
at tbe bottom). The equation given by us p. 788 referred to' and was derivell from 
the equation for the J,-surface for the unity of weight (These Proc. Dec. '06 p. 510). 
For the rest we cbffer from Lhe opinion repeatedly expressed by V.AN LAAR (inter 
alia These PI oe. May '05 p. 34), that It would be more difficult and more elaborale 

to derive lhe equation of tbe spinodal curve and also thal of lhe plaitpoinl curve 
from thc l/.-funcLion than Lo do the same fr om the t-function. 

3) This investigation was anuounced in Cornm. No. 96b, Dec. '06 p. 50~. 

èJ2b 
4) Wh en we were not allowed to pul a---;ï = 0 for and in the immediale 

.'IJ 

neighbourhood of V = b, as ''"e dld ( cf. VAN DER WAALS Cant. IIp. 42), the spinodal 
curve wil! always be closed towards the side v = b as VAN DER WAALS observes 
l.c. and These Proc. April '07 p. 848. It is then to be expected, at least for 

a2
b 1 hl" . . k' f h fi t . smal! a" t lat t e p alt Jl1 questIOn ma es lts appeargnce or t e Irs time at a 

.'IJ 

maximum plaitpoint tempel'ature, and for the rest extencls to the large v's in thc 
same way as the plait described here. . 
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into contact with the line a,' = 0 at a cel'tain temperattl1'e, and C1'osses 
zn a slanting dil'ection fl'01l1 v = b to the side ,'IJ = 0 at Zowel' tmnpe· 
mtU7'e (§ 2 These Proc. 1\1al'ch '07 p. 787). Compal'ison of this'result 
with VAN LAAR's papers induced us th en to cite (p. 786 footnote 1) that 
the latter al ready tl'eated the projection of the plaitpoint curve on the 
v, ,'IJ-plane for the ('ase of a gas without cohesion, but witbout 
flll'tller investigating the shape of the spinodal curve and of the plait 
for ibis case. Now that VAN LAAR (These Proc. 1\I1ay '07 p. 35) says: 
"The case that a plait stal'ts jf'om Co 1) to 02

2
), Ol' a180 at the same 

time fl'om C2 to Co (when there is a minimum temperature in the 
phütpoint !ine) is not new (see rÜ1IIERUNGH ONNES and KEESOl\I, p. 788 
below), but has been before described' and calculated by me in all 
parLicnlal's", we have on ce more looked through his papers. 

It would have been good if Mr. VAN LAAR had indicated the place 
where we had to look fol' th is description of the plait treated in 
§ 2 and indlcated by VAN LAAR in the italicized words (the italics 
are Oll1's); we have not been able to find this description in his 
preceding papers even on this renewed careful pemsal a). 

That the shape of the plait descJ'ibed by us OCCUl'S ;fo1' tempe1'a
t mes above the critical temperature of the least volahle ('ompolIent 
lcd us to the considerations _ on limited ll}iscibility in the gas state 
mentioned in § 3 sqq. 

Always availing ol1l'selves of the above mentioned eqllations of 
VAN DER WAALS, we examined then if also with a22 > 0 such a plait may 
occur fOL' values as they aee to be expected for mixtu{.es with helium. 
We saw in ~ 7 (These Proc. 1\1arch '07 p. 795) th at for the case of 
the plaitpoint curve running from I( io Km (called type 1 by VAN LAAR) 
3 cases are to be elistingnished: a) that with falling temperature the 
plaitpoint gets from Km on the 'l/:-snrface, [md pl'oceeds regulal'ly 
towal'ds Kl; b) that with fa,lling temperature a plaitpoint coming 
from ]("/ anel one coming trom Kl unite to a double plaitpoint; c) 
that the plaitp~int gets from I( on tbe - tp-sn1'fa,('e and proceeds 
regularly iowal'ds IGIl (without double plaitpoint with minimum 

1) Our Km. 
2) OUl' Kl' 
3) On the contral'y he says in his paper These Proc. Sept. 1906 p. 231 (cf. VAN LAAR, 

Thesc Proc. May 1905, p. 42 at lhe boltom) : ": In former papels it lIas becn demon
slmted lhat in the neighboUlhood of Go a minimum plaiLpoint tempet'ature makes its 
appcnruuce both with type I in lhe line 000.2 uud with type II inLhe line OoA, and 
lhut lbereforc wiLh dccrease of lempclalmc a sepamte 'J.ilmt begins to detach itself 
:;tUI Ling from Go al a dcfillilc Lcmperallll'c 1'1) (Lhe plailpoinl lCmpel\ÜUl'e in q)), 
which plail will mei ge inLo lhe muin plaiL (ot· ils branch plait) laler on in [,U 

homogeneous double point. 
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plaitpoint temperature). The condIlions for the OCCUl'l'enCe of these 
cases· were defined by us by means of the equatiol1s (2) and (3) 
there. From this appeared that with very feebie attraction the case 
a) occurs, with greater attl'action the case b), whel'eas with still 
greatel' attl'action case c) occurs (supposing the system to belong to 
type I). 

We have found neithel' the case a) as we all'eady obsel'ved above, 
nol' the case c) in VAN LAAR. We did find the case b), chiefly with 
regm·J to the treatment of what takes place at Iower temperatures, 
when three-phase-equilibl'ia occnr. Fot' this tl'eatment we referred 
to VAN IJAAR (cf. These Proc. March '07 p. 797). 

From the fact that VAN LAAR has declared thib shape b) to hold 
universally for type I (cf. p.235 footnote 3; see a180 VAN LAAR p. 36) 
it appears in our opinion, that VAN LAAR has not only 1eft the cases 
a) and c) unmentioned, but has decidedIy overlooked tilem. 1) 

lI. One more remark remains to be discussed. In § 7 we put 
as the two criteria of the case b), the COl1l'se of the plaitpoint 
curve being from ](1 to 1~1I (see above), in which case a minimum 
plaitpoint temperature occurs (supposing bmil. < bIIM): 

lYa.!2M/allM> ~ \-1 + Vi + 3b22M/bllMI 

and 

lYa22M/allM< - (1 - b22M/bmI) + VI - b22~I/bJIM -t- (b22M/bllM)2. 

Mr. VAN LAAR points out (These Proc. May '07, p.4:5, appendix.), 
that the first-mentioned condition cOl'1'esponds with a condition for the 
OCClU'rence of a minimum plaitpoint temperatul'e, del'Îved by him These 
Proc. Dec. '05, p. 581, (and VERSCHA~'FELT These Proc. March. '06 
p. 751). In our opinion, however, Mr. VAN LAAR is mistaken when 
he thinks that the one condition stated by him is sufficient in all 
cases to decide as to tbe OCCUl'rence of a minimum plaitpoint tem-

1) We might cOllsider the course of the spillodal curves in case b), if this is 
also extended to values of x > 1 and < 0, and of v < b, as a more general case, 
from which the cases a) and c) might he obtaineel, at least qualitatively and 
when we restriet ourselves to the regioll of the "'·surface (1 > x > 0 anel v < b) 
that is of importance for the tl'ealment of mixtures. This might be done by cutling 
out a reg ion boullded by x = 0 and x = 1, and a suitable lille v = b in the same 
way as VAN DER WAALS These Proc. Feb. '07, P 621 sqq. treats the COurse of the 
isobars (cf. § 7 p.796 of this Communication). We have not found a single iodication 
that VAN LAAR'S description of case b) is to be interpreted in this way; from the 
phrase, quoted p. 235 footllote 3 e.g. "-e slJOuld much SOOller conclude Lo the conLrury. 

At any rate the distinctions which are of physical importance, have not been 
made. 
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pemture. Nor can his considerations of Dec. 1905 gi"e an inclication 
to conclude to the OCCUl'l'enCe of, a minimum plaitpoint tempel'ature 
in the branch ](1 IGn of the plaitpoint curve. For thel'e VAN LAAR 

starts fl'om the value of dTxpl dx at the critical ü'mperature of the 
most volatile component called n'2 by us. The condition that at 
Tk2 , the Zowel' of I the critical temperatures of the cornponents, 
dTtlJl j cLv < 0, implies th at ij the pZaitpoint curve crosses j1'om /(2 to 
](1' a minimum temperature mnst ocrnr in it 1) VAN LAAR (These 
Proc. May '07 p. 43), con'3iders now the value of clTxl'1 j cl.v foL' the 
least, volatile component (for ](1)' It is cleal' iÏl OUl' opinion, that at 
the Idghest critiral temperature the condition d'1~/)1 jdv < 0, which 
coincides with the tÎl'st of the inequalities mentioned (cf. p. 797 
last sentence of the alinea at the top), does not give any indication to 
conclude to the occurl'ence of a minimum plaitpoint temperatme. 
That if for 1( dTxpL/clx < 0, really one of the conditions fol' the 
OCCUl'l'enCe of a minimum plaitpoint tempel'ature in the branch ](J{m 

of thc plaitpoint curve hat) been fulfilJed, VAN LAAR has, in Qm opinion, 
only shown by his considerations on the situation of the dOllble 
plaitpoint. not given until April (tl'anslated in These Proc. of May) 
at the same time with his remarks, which considerations agl'ee with 
those which had led us a month hefore to the statement of the two 
conditions mentioned. 

1) Only if the plaitpomt curve crosses from Kl to K2' this condition is sufficient 
to conclude to the occurrence of lhe minimum plailpoint temperature (cf. VAN 

LAAR p. 46); for if the branch of the plaitpoint curve starling from K~ bends 
round Lo VAN LAAR'S point A (x = 1, v = b22 in oUt' notalioll), we cannot spcak 
of a minimum plaitpoint temperature in the sense which is generally atLached to 
this word. \ 

A similar consideration gave rise to our remark in no te 2 p. 795, which 
remark we are obliged to maintain in spite of MI'. VAN LAAR'S contradiction, 
p 46. (Wrongly Mr. VAN LAAR thinks there, nOle 1, that in out' no te instead of 
"maximum-temp." "minimum-Lemp." should be read, which might also immediately 
appeal' by compal'ison with the ciled text of VERSCHAFFELT). 


